Only 200 campers, both males and females aged from 10 to 20, will be allowed to attend the Supercamp session.

Thanks to the experience gained over the years in colleges in the United States, the WBSC boasts the organization and technical know-how of American camps. The Supercamp coaching staff includes national and international coaches. We have 3 indoor courts with wooden floors, 3 outdoor basketball courts.

Sportilia has 3 or 4 bed first-class rooms, congress centre, lounge bar, restaurant, games room, medical rooms and in-house laundry.

We have professional trainers to prevent and take care of the injuries during the camp’s weeks. All campers must check in between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, first day of the camp.
A type of an American college in Europe, 850 meters above the sea level, equipped for every sport, it delivers 2 buildings with 3 wooden floor fields and 2 outdoor ones. An area of 200,000 square meters located in the green hills of Santa Sofia (Forlì area).

The inner hotel offers 85 prime quality rooms, restaurant, bar, meeting center and games room.

Sportilia is frequented by many Italian and foreign associations for national team trainings.

www.sportilia.it
"Ideal Campers" from Ncaa and Nba division get the Claudio Papini award.

**FREE KIT**
- REVERSIBLE KIT (VEST AND SHORTS)
- T-SHIRT
- SOCKS
- SHOES BAG

**KIT "THE ONE" AND CLAUDIO PAPINI AWARD**

**TECHNICAL PROGRAM**

**TARGET**
- IMPROVEMENT OF INDIVIDUAL AND TEAM FUNDAMENTALS

During the week our international head coaching staff will train the campers to develop:

- DRIBBLING
- BALLHANDLING
- PASSING
- SHOOTING
- 1ON1, 2ON2 AND 3ON3
- OFFENSE AND DEFENSE

The campers are divided into 3 groups by age, each division following a proper exercise program.

- **Division NIT 10-11 y.o.**
- **Division NCAA 12-15 y.o.**
- **Division NBA 16-20 y.o.**
In this special session all the girls enrolled will practice with national and international high level coaches. All the Head coaches of this session are specialists in women's basketball.

We have a new event for the 2014 edition. In each Division we will play a 3on3 tournament for mixed teams girls & boys together!! Each mixed team can be registered at the camp or even before just emailing the player's names and team to info@wbscsupercamps.com.
American High School and College Trial Sessions

The staff of the WBSC will use some collaboration and supervision of the American Head Coach John Saintignon to appraise and eventually to signal deserving campers to American High Schools and Ncaa Colleges.

HEAD COACHING STAFF

Stefano Colombo (Dir. WBSC - Italy)
Luis Laghi (V. Direttore WBSC - Italy)
Dodo Colombo (Italy)
Lorenzo Martinelli (Italy)
Vito Gallotti (Italy)
Alberto Rossberger (Italy)
Roberto Cavellini (Italy)
Emanuele Campisi (Italy)
Franco Ghilardi (Italy)
Marco Silvestrucci (Italy)
Michelangelo Cossu (Italy)
Beppe Caboni (Italy)
Marco Regazzi (Italy)
Riet Lareida (Switzerland)
Bobo Jurkovic (Croatia)
Vlado Velikonja (Slovenia)
Saúl Menchén Chacón (Spain)
Estítxu Ibarretxe (Spain)
Peter Borg (Sweden)
Peter Kantzy (Sweden)

Jukka Mantere (Finland)
Diego Maggi (Argentina)
Kenneth Mc Neely (USA)
John Saintignon (USA)
John Fox (USA)
Danielle Viglione (USA)
Taj Mc Williams Franklin (USA)
Oren Ronen (Israel)
Lori Avidar (Israel)

INDIVIDUAL CLASSES

Campus Sportilia with its 6 regular fields, provides the opportunity for campers division of the NCAA and NBA to play the "Individual classes", aimed at specialization for the role.
The registration is done exclusively online at www.wbcsuper camps.com where this is the appropriate form to be filled in all its parts, and must be accompanied by proof of payment of the membership fee of 200 € as a deposit. The balance will be paid at check-in on the day of arrival Sportilia. Registration fees include:

**“THE ONE” WELCOME KIT**

- WBSC “YEARBOOK”
- Video and pictures of the camp
- Basketball clinics
- Evaluation report card
- Recreational activities
- Assistance by qualified coaching staff, trainers, third-part insurance.

**EXTRAS**

- Camp photo (20x30): 10€
- Laundry: 30€
- Extra day (full accommodation): 40€
- Half board: 30€
- Extra lunch for parents/friends: 20€

**TUITION FEES**

- Campers: 495€
- Coaches updating: 380€
- Multi-selections discounts:
  - The Campers enrolled for 2 sessions pay 485€ per session and get the saturday night free of charge.
  - >5 subscribers: 485€
  - >10 subscribers: 475€
  - Clubs discounts:
    - All Clubs enrolling more than 5 campers are entitled to the following special fees:
      - from 5 to 9 campers 485€
      - over 10 campers and brothers 475€.

**1ST and 2ND session 200 spots available - 3RD session 120 spots.**

**FEES DO NOT INCLUDE EXTRAS AND ANY SERVICES OTHER THAN THOSE SPECIFIED.**
STEFANO COLOMBO (Forlì 9,00 - 22,00)
Tel. e Fax 0543 24098 - Cell. 347 2150425

FABIO COIRAZZA (Bologna 18,00 - 23,00)
Tel. 051 6231250 - Cell. 342 8520412

GIOVANNI GRASSI (Bologna 9,00 - 22,00)
Tel. 051 6951200 - Cell. 338 4691853

INFO@WBSCSUPERCAMPS.COM